
October 17, 2017 

Search Committee 

Associate Vice Provost for the Office of Global Engagement 

University of Wyoming 

 

Dear Search Committee, 

I am pleased to submit my application for the position of Associate Vice Provost for the Office of Global 

Engagement at the University of Wyoming. I was fortunate to be able to visit the University of Wyoming last 

March, as part of President Nichols’ effort to look critically at global engagement efforts at Wyoming and begin 

thinking about how the university could make substantial progress in the global arena. I was impressed at the 

time by the potential UW has for increased international engagement, and am pleased to see the university 

taking the next step by creating a senior international officer position. 

I had the pleasure of working for Laurie Nichols at South Dakota State University, where she served as Provost 

prior to becoming President at Wyoming. When I first met her, she had a vision of what SDSU could do and what 

it could become in the key area of international affairs. Her vision and her support were essential catalysts for 

the dramatic expansion of SDSU’s global engagement. I was fortunate to work with her and to lead SDSU’s 

international efforts for the past six years, and would enthusiastically embrace the opportunity to work with 

Provost Miller to realize President Nichols’ vision for global engagement at the University of Wyoming. 

Reading through the Associate Vice Provost position profile, I see many possibilities to offer leadership and 

strategy as Wyoming charts a new course for itself in global engagement. While I have served in many roles 

related to global engagement over the course of my career, nothing is more exciting and more rewarding than 

creating something new and building something that didn’t exist before, especially when the support of 

university leadership is strong and so many of the necessary building blocks and tools already are in place, as is 

the case at UW. In many ways, the position at UW is my dream job – something I love doing and that I’m good 

at, and working with and for outstanding and committed leadership.  

A little about me and what I would bring to the University of Wyoming:  I am a lifelong international educator, 

having been in the field for more than 30 years. Of those, 26 have been in university settings, ranging from 

small, private liberal arts colleges to large, public and land-grant institutions. Earlier, I spent nearly five years as a 

Foreign Service Officer with the U.S. Information Agency, focused on people-to-people engagement and 

exchanges.  

At each of the universities, my role—initially, at least—was to lead some sort of major change: build a new 

program, consolidate diverse functions into a single area, or expand a successful program and take it to the next 

level. I’ve gained valuable experience and I’ve acquired critical financial and management skills. Most important, 

I’ve learned the value of building and being part of an outstanding team, one that will move an institution 

forward and reach goals others might not think it possible to attain. 

Specifically, I can bring to Wyoming the following assets that I believe are critically important in today’s 

competitive international higher education environment: 

 Comprehensive knowledge of international higher education, in the United States and abroad, the 

result of 30+ years in the field. 

 Experience providing senior-level leadership in a variety of settings, from the small, one-person office 

with a tiny budget at Southwestern University, to building a comprehensive international center with a 

$12 million budget on a 70,000-student campus at Arizona State University. 
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 A history of innovation, from designing and implementing Freshman Seminars Abroad at Michigan 

State—the first program of its kind in the United States—to creatively and strategically deploying 

information technology to improve efficiency and reach new markets at ASU and SDSU. 

 A deep and personal understanding of the transformational power of international experience in the 

lives of students. I was a first-generation college student whose parents hardly left the state of Kentucky 

(where I was born and raised), much less had any international experience. I attribute the passion I have 

for international education, and my long career in the field, to the study abroad experience I had as an 

undergraduate. It was my first time out of the country—my first time even on an airplane—and it 

profoundly changed me. This kind of personal transformation is at the heart of international education. 

 Substantial experience in strategic development, particularly in carving out niche market segments for 

smaller, less-well-funded or less-well-known institutions. Examples include developing a new ESL model 

and program at SDSU, which had tremendous success in its first year despite an increasingly competitive 

environment for ESL programs. 

 Strong credibility among peers and other leaders in outreach, collaboration and external relations. 

From crisis communications to op-ed pieces on the value of international education, I have articulated 

and advocated institutional visions, missions, and policies to many audiences in many circumstances and 

forums. I routinely work with institutional leaders (presidents, provosts, board members), association or 

consortium leaders (CEOs and senior staff at governing boards and membership organizations), and 

political leaders (including a U.S. Vice President while in the Foreign Service, and with South Dakota 

Governor Dennis Daugaard, as part of a state trade mission to China in 2014). 

 Budget and financial management, from small budgets to large, from managing simple, one-source 

funding to juggling multiple sources of restricted and nonrestricted funds, I have worked with budgets 

and budget specialists, at progressively higher levels of responsibility and complexity. I have worked 

extensively in self-support budget environments. I consider budget development and financial 

management to be one of my real strengths. 

 Participation in major fund raising efforts: Primarily at MSU, I worked closely with the University 

Development Office to secure several large gifts to fund study abroad scholarships, including a $2.5 

million endowment. 

 A record of success inspiring and mentoring staff: The successes I have enjoyed throughout my career 

were possible only by harnessing the incredible potential and energy of motivated and incentivized 

teams. The majority of my professional development experience over the years has centered on team-

building and leadership strategies. I put that knowledge to use every day—there is no way to succeed 

without a high-functioning team. 

In sum, I believe I have the knowledge, skills, experience and strategic vision the University of Wyoming is 

seeking in its next Associate Vice Provost for the Office of Global Engagement. I am convinced I could collaborate 

with colleagues at Wyoming to elevate the institution’s international profile and achieve the priorities set by 

UW’s leadership and stakeholders.   

Sincerely, 

 

Kathleen Fairfax 
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Kathleen M. Fairfax 
610 3rd St., Brookings, SD 57006 

E-mail: kathleen.fairfax@sdstate.edu 

Phone: 480-861-7373 (personal cell) 

P R O F E S S I O N A L  E X P E R I E N C E  

South Dakota State University (Brookings, South Dakota) August 2011–present 

Assistant Vice President for International Affairs  

Serve as the first Senior International Officer at South Dakota State University; built an office and 

managed the merger of several international service units previously dispersed across the university. 

Began with 3 FTE and no recruiting ability, no English as a Second Language capability, no coordinated 

faculty-led study abroad programming. Today manage 15 FTE, active recruitment, a revenue-

generating ESL program, and robust faculty-led programming. 

 Develop goals, objectives and new initiatives for international education and engagement (including 

study abroad, international student and scholar services, ESL, international partnerships, Fulbright 

support), aligned with university strategic initiatives in close collaboration with senior leadership. 

 Develop and implement international student recruitment plans, focusing on undergraduates. 

International degree-seeking enrollment has grown 116% in the 6 years since my arrival. 

 Design, develop and implement a comprehensive ESL program (launched in Fall 2014). Program 

began generating a surplus after one year of operation. 

 Participate in campus five-year strategic planning process, ensuring that international themes and 

priorities are incorporated into the overall university strategic plan. 

 Facilitate the organization and operations of the Faculty International Committee. 

 Represent the University and its international education portfolio before academic and professional 

organizations in the United States and abroad, with city, state, and federal government leaders, and 

with the local community. 

 Coordinate university international partnership agreements, including general MOUs, student and 

faculty exchanges, and agreements for specialized degree programs (i.e., 2+2, dual degrees). 

Chief Officer, Continuing and Distance Education August 2011–July 2017 

In addition to responsibilities listed above for international affairs, until July 2017 I was also responsible 

for strategic planning/campus leadership for online, continuing and distance education. 

 Provided overall leadership to University’s distance and continuing education programs, including 

online degree programs, online courses offered as part of campus-based degree programs, 

certificate programs, noncredit offerings, and operational activities at the three South Dakota Board 

of Regents University Centers in the state (in Sioux Falls, Pierre, and Rapid City). 

 Monitored evolving legal landscape of online and distance education within the United States in 

order to ensure SDSU compliance with all state and federal regulations. 

 Supervised staff of eight, developed policies and procedures, and developed and managed budgets. 

 Partnered with college deans on setting and achieving enrollment goals for online programs. 
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Vice Provost for Global Education  July 2008–August 2011 
Arizona State University (Tempe, Arizona) 

 Upon arrival in 2008, recommended major reorganization of international operations. 

Subsequently managed the merger of formerly unassociated units with different reporting lines 

into a single, comprehensive and unified service office and team, serving more than 12,000 people 

annually. Realigned staff responsibilities and reorganized funding accordingly. Developed and 

administered office and program budgets totaling more than $12 million. 

 Oversaw the resulting new Center for Global Education Services (CGES), comprising four units:  

o Study Abroad Office (1,500 participants/year, 13 staff) 

o International Students and Scholars Office (5,600 students/year, 15 staff) 

o U.S. Passport Acceptance Office (5,000–7,000 customers/year, 2 staff) 

o CGES Central Office (3 staff) 

 Partnered with Enrollment Management to develop and implement strategy to increase international 

student enrollment with particular emphasis on undergraduate international students; developed 

and implemented cohort models for international student enrollment, including 3+2 and 2+2 

programs; worked to increase number of sponsored students. International enrollment grew 41% in 

my three years at ASU. 

 Collaborated with University’s intensive English program to facilitate international student 

recruitment techniques such as Conditional Admissions and sponsored student programs. 

 Developed and implemented transparent business plan for faculty-led study abroad, collaborating 

closely with academic units (deans, department chairs), faculty and relevant administrators. 

 Devised and implemented self-funded mechanisms for providing international student support 

services and study abroad operational support, thereby reducing unit’s reliance on State money. 

 Assessed office information systems needs and make purchases and hiring decisions accordingly. 

Purchased StudioAbroad in May 2009, full implementation by Sept. 2009. 

 

Director, Office of Study Abroad July 2001–June 2008 
Michigan State University (East Lansing, Michigan) 

 Transformed existing study abroad operation into an excelling program, through hiring the right 

people, organizing staff into high-functioning work teams, and focusing staff on results. After two 

years on the job, MSU’s education abroad operation rose to be the #1 program nationally among 

public universities, with approximately 3,000 MSU students participating annually in 260+ study 

abroad programs. Maintained the #1 spot for the remainder of my tenure there. 

 Managed staff of 26; administered office and program budgets totaling more than $7 million. 

 Developed, refined, and implemented the University’s study abroad crisis management protocol, 

working closely with relevant campus units. 

 Using data analysis (including surveys, focus groups and participation data), developed new strategy 

to achieve goal of increasing the number of students who study abroad: conceived and 
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implemented innovative “Freshman Seminars Abroad” program at Michigan State in 2003. Exceeded 

stated goals regarding return rates of participation (goal was 30%; result was 71%). 

 Participated with Dean of International Studies and Programs to assess individual college’s needs 

regarding internationalization and collaborated on strategies to help colleges achieve their goals. 

 Fund development in support of mission goals, including partnering with the Michigan State 

University development office to secure a major gift of $2.5 million from a credit union to create 

an endowed scholarship for students to study abroad, another gift of $1 million from a local family 

foundation, and numerous smaller gifts from individuals and families, as well as federal grants in 

support of international education. 

 

Director, Programs for Study Abroad  July 1995–July 2001 
Purdue University (West Lafayette, Indiana) 

 Managed full range of international study programs, including faculty-led, direct enrollment, and 

exchange programs (total number of programs was more than 200). 

 Coordinated implementation of application, selection, and orientation programs. 

 Worked with academic units to develop and implement strategies for increasing participation, 

especially among minority students and other underserved populations. 

 Directly supervised full-time staff of eight; managed budgets totaling more than $1.5 million. 

 

Director of International Programs  June 1993–June 1995 
Southwestern University (Georgetown, Texas) 

 Established university’s first Office of International Programs, from analysis of campus needs and 

resources to full implementation of services and programs, within 12 months. 

 Developed and implemented strategies to increase student participation in study abroad programs. 

 Initiated international living-learning residential wing, for study abroad and international students. 

 

Foreign Service Officer, U.S. Information Agency  January 1989–June 1993 
Assistant Cultural Attaché (U.S. Embassy, Mexico City) 

Analyzed issues affecting U.S.- Mexico binational relationship; developed and administered training and 

exchange programs promoting people-to-people diplomacy; served as Embassy liaison/advisor to private 

sector exchange organizations; developed and secured funding for thematic exchange programs; managed 

budgets; assisted with media relations for VIP visits (President, Vice President, Secretary of State, etc.); 

office management and staff supervision, including updating information systems technology. 

Fulbright Program Officer (Washington, DC) 

Coordinated Fulbright Exchange Program for six European countries in collaboration with relevant U.S. 

organizations and Fulbright Commissions overseas. 
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Coordinator of Off-Campus Study June 1986–January 1989 
DePauw University (Greencastle, Indiana) 

Managed range of services and activities related to international and off-campus domestic study 

programs: advised students; designed cross-cultural orientation and re-entry seminars; computerized 

office operations; served as liaison with University Registrar, Financial Aid, and other administrative 

offices; coordinated faculty advisory committee; collaborated with overseas colleagues on management 

of international study sites; developed and administered budgets. 

 

P R O F E S S I O N A L  A C T I V I T I E S  

 Chair, Academic Consortium Board, CIEE – Council for International Educational Exchange; national 

position, elected to board in 2010; elected as Vice Chair in 2014, elected as Chair in 2016 

 Member, Academic Advisory Board, CAPA – Centres for Academic Programs Abroad (international 

organization, appointed to board), 2005–2014 

 External reviewer for various universities’ international programs operations (including Iowa State, 

Michigan Tech, Kansas State, UNC-Charlotte, Elon University, University of Wyoming, and University 

of South Dakota) 

 Board member, Phoenix Sister Cities Commission (appointed by mayor), October 2010–August 2011 

 Member, National Task Force on Organizational Restructuring, NAFSA: Association of International 

Educators (national position, appointed), 2003–04 

 Chair, Region VI, NAFSA (elected position, 3-state region), 2000–01 

 Chair of Study Abroad Directors group, CIC (Committee on Institutional Cooperation–an academic 

consortium of the Big Ten universities), 2000–02. Member of group 1995–2008. 

 Presenter at dozens of national and regional professional conferences, from 1987 to present, on 

topics covering a range of international education functions and activities. 

 Member of NAFSA’s Trainer Corps: trained new professionals in the field of international education 

via workshops, written materials, and 1-on-1 mentoring. 

 Japanese Language and Culture Seminar, Earlham College, 1987 

 Served as DePauw University’s consultant for and participant in Indiana Department of Education 

professional development program. The program assisted K-12 educators in their efforts to increase 

cultural awareness and foster harmonious relations among U.S. and Japanese residents in targeted 

Indiana communities. As follow-up, served on mayor’s committee to integrate Japanese families into 

the Greencastle community. 
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P R O F E S S I O N A L  M E M B E R S H I P S  

 NAFSA: Association of International Educators 

 CIEE: Council on International Educational Exchange 

 AIEA: Association of International Education Administrators 

 The Forum on Education Abroad 

 

E D U C A T I O N  A N D  T R A I N I N G  

 M.A., Political Science, Indiana University/Bloomington, 1989 

Focus on Latin America, international politics and women’s studies 

 B.A., Political Science and Spanish, DePauw University, Greencastle, Indiana, 1984 

Graduated Phi Beta Kappa, Summa Cum Laude; studied abroad a full semester in Bogotá, Colombia 

 Extensive human resource training on issues of leadership, management, and team-building, 

including participation in a week-long intensive, residential Leadership Development Program at the 

Center for Creative Leadership (Greensboro, NC) in August 2007. 

 Foreign Service Officer Professional Development and Training Program, which included the 

following: The Multicultural Organization, Art of Listening, Effective Presentation Skills I, II, & III, 

Major Trends in American Society, Media Skills Workshop, Cultural and Educational Work, Advanced 

Area Studies: Mexico, Communicating with Colleagues. 

 Consular Commission, U.S. Department of State 

 

R E L A T E D  S K I L L S  

 Languages: Good Spanish, some Portuguese 

 Computers: Solid skills in word processing, spreadsheet, database management, and presentation 

software 

 Public speaking: Experienced in all forms of public speaking, including public presentations, 

communication with TV, radio, and print media, presenting information to officials, advocating on 

behalf of organizational objectives, and crisis communication/press conferences. Received extensive 

media training at National Press Club in Washington, DC, as part of training for diplomatic service. 
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A W A R D S / R E C O G N I T I O N S  

 Inducted into Phi Beta Delta, international honor society 

 Tenured as Career Foreign Service Officer 

 Received recognition for “Outstanding Contribution to International Education and Cultural 

Understanding” from the Indiana Department of Education. 

 Selected as “Outstanding Young Career Woman” for the State of Indiana by the Business and 

Professional Women’s organization (BPW). 

 Walker Award for Outstanding Achievement in Foreign Languages, DePauw University. 

 Numerous awards from Girl Scouts of the USA, including Outstanding Volunteer, Outstanding 

Leader, Appreciation Pin, and Green Angel award.  

 

C O M M U N I T Y  I N V O L V E M E N T  

 Board member, South Dakota World Affairs Council, 2013-present 

 Girl Scouts: served as troop leader, school organizer, event organizer, council trainer, council delegate, and 

national delegate, 1998-2008; Leader mentor, 2017-present. 

 Girls’ softball: Board member and Secretary/Registrar, East Lansing Amateur Softball Club (community 

nonprofit organization serving girls ages 5-18), 2002-2008.  

 President, Parish Council, St. John the Apostle Catholic Church, Greencastle, IN; involvement in and leadership 

of various church-sponsored activities in support of family-oriented programming, West Lafayette, IN, and 

East Lansing, MI. 
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